Begin All Things By First Using The All
:At-sik-hata :Nation of :Yamassee-Moors Response to United Nations QUESTIONNAIRE of:
The negative impact of the non-repatriation of funds of illicit origin to the countries of origin on the
enjoyment of human rights, and the importance of improving international cooperation.
Human Rights Council in accord with HRC Resolution 29/22 on “Protection of the family and the
contributions of families
in realizing the right to an adequate standard of living”
7th month 12th day 71 year Yamassic Calendar
[October 29, 2016 of the Gregorian Calendar]
1. :At-sik-hata :Nation of :Yamassee-Moors
2. The negative impacts of non-repatriation of funds of illicit origin on the enjoyment of humans rights is:
Indigenous Peoples right to self-determination is obstructed.
Indigenous Peoples right to self-autonomy is obstructed.
Indigenous Peoples right to Economic development as they see fit is obstructed.
Indigenous Peoples right to Social development as they see fit is obstructed.
Indigenous Peoples right to Cultural Development as they see fit is obstructed.
Indigenous Peoples right to Spiritual[Religious] Development as they see fit is obstructed.
Positive impacts in which such funds were returned to the country of origin is:
Jubilation, healing closure, settlement, comfort and a sense of wrongs being righted.
3. The courts roles are to be in compliance with and enforce the United Nations Charter( specifically Article
55 (b)) and upload the United Nations Declaration on Human Rights, the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples and the American Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples .
4. R.I.C.O.( Title 18 USC sec 1961 - https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/1961 ), Title 18 USC Sec
1091(https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/1091 ), HJR-194( U.S. Congress Apology to African
American For Slavery(https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/BILLS-110hres194ih/pdf/BILLS110hres194ih.pdf ) , S.Con. Res 26(https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/111/sconres26/text ),
HJR-3(http://blogs.wsj.com/washwire/2009/12/22/us-offers-an-official-apology-to-native-americans/
and H.R. 3326 Sec 8113 - https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/111/hr3326/text ) , UNDRIP ,
ADRIP( American Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peopleshttp://cdn7.iitc.org/wpcontent/uploads/AG07150E06_web.pdf - pg. 167), Hague Convention IV 1907.

5. Solution on How to effectively ensure the effective participation of youth belonging to historically
excluded groups in public decision making.
1. International promotion of the SF-181 form/IPEDS by the United Nations and the Forum on Human
Rights Democracy and the Rule of Law/ OHCHR, by passing a resolution making all states members
nationally promote, inform and educate historically marginalized and discriminated groups, including
indigenous and minority group about the SF-181/IPEDS on Race and Ethnicity Definitions. http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/Democracy/Forum2016/NationOfYamasseeMoors.pdf .
2. Forum On Human Rights Democracy and the Rule of Law OHCHR Present a copy of the SF-181
form/IPEDS to the historically marginalized and discriminated groups, including indigenous and
minority youth groups at the November 21-22, 2016 conference.
3. Forum On Human Rights Democracy and the Rule of Law/ OHCHR to tell the youth of the
historically marginalized and discriminated groups, including indigenous and minority youth groups at
the November 21-22, 2016 conference to check: White( if they are ONLY from Africa ) and White and
American Indian( as well as Hispanic if it applies) if they are from the West.
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/Democracy/Forum2016/NationOfYamasseeMoors.pdf .
RECOMMENDATION
For the United Nations Human Rights Council Advisory Committee to finally promote the solution as
provided by the United States of America via its SF-181 form
(https://www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/sf181.pdf ) and tell all those who call themselves “Black”,
“African-American”, “African-Canadian”, “West-Indian” , “Latino”, “Afro-Latin” etc. they must call
themselves White( if they are from Africa Only) and White and Native American( if they are from the
West). See: IPEDS Race and Ethnicity:
“ The categories do not denote scientific definitions of anthropological origins”.
(https://nces.ed.gov/ipeds/Section/definitions ).
White: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East,
or North Africa.”
2. For the United Nations Human Rights Council Advisory Committee, United Nations all its associated
branches and All members of the General assembly and private observers to promote the solution that Original
Native americans are dark skinned. Without doing so, this violates their rights to complain the compensation
and restitution that they are entitled to in accord with international law.
3. Abolishment of Central Banks, dismantlement of the Rothschilds Banking Cartel, the Vatican Bank and the
Holy See and the Jesuit Controlled Banks and Insurance Companies.
4. Pass a resolution making specifically making Central banks, Insurance and Fractional reserve Banking of any
kind Now and in the future: Crimes Against Humanity, War Crimes ,Genocide Conventions and the Hague
Convention IV of 1907.
7. I would be in favour of (a) A Publicly available international register of offshore companies.
(b) Prohibition of anonymous shares in limited liability companies(LLC).
(c) Making the ultimate beneficiary nominee of shares publicly known to avoid tax evasion.

